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The Plankton Ice as Basic Factor of the Primary Production
in the Antarctic Ocean
Hiroshi FUKUSHIMA* and Hiroshi MEGURO**
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The primary production of Antarctic Ocean depends mainly on the followmg:
I. formation of plankton ice,
2. multiplication of plankton in sea-ice, and
3. release of plankton mto the sea by meltmg ice.
The secondary multiplication of plankton m the sea and multiplication of plankton
m sea water, never forming plankton ice, also occur. A decrease of phytoplank
ton is ascribed mainly to zooplankton which prey upon phytoplankton.
Bottom type plankton ice area
In 101 hqmd made by meltmg the bottom type plankton ice, a maximum of
78.3 ml of diatoms were found. This was 100 times as much the 0.8 ml of diatoms
found m the surface type plankton ice, and smce the quantity of plankton m sea
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water around this area is 0.14 ml, is was actually 560 times as much. This obser
vation reveales the great productivity of plankton m sea ice.
The diatoms which were found m the bottom type plankton ice are Amphzpleura
rutzlans v. antarctzca, Amphzprora kufferatlm, Charcotza australzs, Coscznodzscus furcatus,
Eucampza balaustzum, Fragzlarzopszs antarctzca, F. cylzndrus, F. oblzquecostata, F. rhombzca,
Nztzsc/na grundlerz, N. stellata, Pznnularza quadratarea v. bzquneata and Plewoszgma sp ,
among which Amphzpleura rutzlans v. antarctzca, Amphzpr01a kujferathzz, Nztzschza stellata,
Pleuroszgma sp., are abundant, com.titutmg the Amphzpleura rutzlans v. antarctzca-Amphz
prora kufferathzz-Nzt;::,schza stellata-Pleuroszgma sp. association. Composition of this
type resembles the one which BuNT reported m 1963 from the bottom type plankton
ice collceted around McMurdo, but smcc BuNT recorded no data concerning the
dominant species, no comparison can be made.
The phytoplanktons which were found in this ocean area arc Amphzprora kufje
rathzz, Charcotza australzs, Eucampza balaustzum, Fragzlarzopszs curta, Nzt;::,schza stellata and
Pleuroszgma sp., among Amphzprora kufferathzz and Nzt;::,schza stellata are the dominant
species. The composition of this type and that of the dominant species are s1m1lar
to those m plankton ice.

It seems, therefore, that the larger part of the planktons

in this ocean area are those from the bottom type plankton ice and those which
are released into the sea, w hercas the quantity produced in the sea is not so large.
Surface type plankton ice area
This area largely extends from 65 ° S to 68 ° S m Lutzow-Holm Bay. In the
surface type plankton ice, phytoplankton with Fragzlarzopszs cylzndrus as the dominant,
species was found in abundance. In a previous paper, the surface type plankton
ice was described (1960, 1966). However BuLKHOLDER (1965), also recorded facts
concerning thi-; type of plankton ice in the Antarctica around the Antarctic
Peninsula (1965). In his paper, he wrote "The microalgae present in the ice in
cluded large numbers of a very small diatom . . . ." and this "very small diatom"
seems to be Fragzlarzopszs cylzndrus.
The dormnant species of net plankton in this ocean area from sprmg to summer
were Thalasszothrzx longzsszma v. antarctzca, Corethron crzophzlum and Fragzlar zopszs curta,
and those of the precipitated sea ice were Nzt;::,schza stellata and Fragzlarzopszs curta.
The dominant species of the phytoplankton in sea water in the autumn was
Corethron crzophzlum both in net plankton and that of precipitated sea water. In
the latter, Fragzlarzopszs curta was found once, as the subdominant speoes.
According to the facts mentioned above, the phytoplankton of this ocean area
from sprmg to summer 1s significant for its release from the surface type plankton
ice. However, Fragzlarzopszs cylzndrus, is the dominant species m the surface type
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plankton ice, was not found so much in the precipitated sea water.
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This may be

due to Euphasza, which is abundant in this area and preys upon the species.
In the period from spring to summer, Fragilarzopsis cylzndrus was dominant
among the diatoms released from surface type plankton ice near this ocean area,
but in autumn Corethron criophirum is believed to be the dominant species.

The

latter diatom is large and has many long spines, and so it is not an important
prey for Euphasia.

The area frozen in winter
In the ocean area from 62 - 65 ° S which 1s covered with sea ice from winter
to spring, the sea ice retreats quite early and an almost open sea is formed by
the end of December. Remarkably colored ice has not been found yet in this
ocean area, and whether diatoms grow m this sea ice area or not has not been
determmed.
The quantity of plankton m this ocean area is larger m December but decreases
considerably m March.

Among the plankton collected from precipitated sea water,

Fragzlarzopsis antarctzca was the dominant species in the summer time. This species
can also be found in great numbers in the surface type plankton ice, but in autumn
this species is smaller in number and Arteromphalus sp. becomes the dominant
species, with Fragilariopris curta as the subdominant species.

Judging from these

facts, 1t can possibly be presumed that production by sea ice occurs m this ocean
area, also. This problem will be considered in the future studies of sea ice.
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